**EARN UP TO $6 BACK**

**ON ELIGIBLE WINCHESTER TURKEY LOADS**

January 15, 2020 - May 31, 2020

Earn $3.00 back for each box of Winchester turkey loads you purchase. Rebate is in the form of a check. Minimum rebate amount is $3.00 (1 box). Maximum rebate amount is $6.00 (2 boxes).

---

**TAKE 10% OFF**

**WINCHESTER CENTERFIRE PISTOL AMMUNITION**

April 16, 2020 - May 12, 2020

Take 10% OFF all Winchester centerfire pistol products in the following calibers:

- 9mm
- 38 Special
- 380 Auto
- 357 Mag
- .40 S&W
- .45 Auto

Maximum Rebate Amount: $50. Rebates paid in the form of a Winchester Ammunition check. All stock sizes and configurations are eligible. Ranger products are not eligible for this rebate.

---

**EARN UP TO $100 BACK**

**ON WINCHESTER AA LOADS**

May 7, 2020 - September 1, 2020

Earn $2.00 back for each box of ANY Winchester AA loads you purchase. Min. Purchase 8 Boxes (8 $2 Winchester Ammunition Check). Max. Purchase 10 Boxes ($100 Winchester Ammunition Check).

---

**EARN UP TO $10 BACK**

**ON ELIGIBLE WINCHESTER SLUGS AND BUCKSHOT**

August 1, 2020 - November 30, 2020

Total maximum rebate amount is $10.00

**ALSO ELIGIBLE:**

- Q1S44: Eligible for $2 rebate
- Q1S44VP: Eligible for $10 rebate
- QCB1S44: Eligible for $10 rebate (minimum purchase)

Winchester Ammunition is not responsible for lost or stolen mail. Void where taxed, prohibited or restricted by law. Rebate offer valid in the U.S. and Canada. Additional terms and conditions can be found at Winchester Ammunition’s website: www.winchester.com. © 2020 Ulm Winshester, LLC.
WINCHESTER®

2020 REBATES

EARN UP TO $20 BACK
ON ELIGIBLE BIG-GAME CENTERFIRE RIFLE AMMUNITION
August 1, 2020 - October 30, 2020
Earn $10 back for each box of eligible Winchester centerfire rifle ammunition you purchase. Minimum rebate amount $10 (one box). Maximum Rebate amount $20 (two boxes).

EARN UP TO $10 BACK
POWER-POINT®
ON POWER-POINT AMMUNITION
August 1, 2020 - November 30, 2020
Earn $5 back for each box of Power-Point rifle ammunition purchased. Minimum Purchase 1 Box ($5 Winchester Ammunition Check). Maximum Purchase 2 Boxes ($10 Winchester Ammunition Check).

EARN UP TO $10 BACK
ON ELIGIBLE DEER CENTERFIRE RIFLE AMMUNITION
August 1, 2020 - October 30, 2020
Earn $5 back for each box of Deer Season XP Centerfire or Deer Season XP Copper Impact rifle ammunition purchased. Minimum Purchase 1 Box ($5 Winchester Ammunition Check). Maximum Purchase 2 Boxes ($10 Winchester Ammunition Check).

Winchester Ammunition is not responsible for lost or stolen mail. Void where taxed, prohibited or restricted by law. Rebate offer valid in the U.S. and Canada. Additional terms and conditions can be found at Winchester Ammunition’s website: www.winchester.com. © 2020 Ulm-Winchester, LLC.
EARN UP TO $150 BACK
ON ELIGIBLE WINCHESTER WATERFOWL AMMUNITION

August 1, 2020 - November 30, 2020
Earn $5.00 back for each box of eligible Winchester waterfowl loads you purchase. Earn up to $150 back on Blind Side ammunition and up to $50 back on Drylok ammunition. Rebate is in the form of a Winchester Ammunition check. Minimum rebate amount: $50 (10 boxes of Drylok or Blind Side Waterfowl Ammunition). Maximum rebate amount: $50 (10 boxes of Drylok Waterfowl Ammunition) or $150 (20 boxes of Blind Side Waterfowl Ammunition).

EARN UP TO $40 BACK
ON XPERT HIGH-VELOCITY WATERFOWL LOADS

August 1, 2020 - December 31, 2020
Earn $2.00 back for each box of Winchester Xpert High Velocity waterfowl loads you purchase. Minimum rebate amount: $1 (1 box). Maximum rebate amount: $40 (20 boxes).